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!DATES Blue Ridge Ramble
Saturday, May 9
Join DATES for a scenic country ramble from Melissa to
Blue Ridge in northeast Collin County. The 38 and 56-mile
options traverse rolling terrain on smooth asphalt, some
chip seal and paved county roads. We will eat lunch
afterward at Mitas Hill Vineyard, which has a great patio
and view.
Date: May 9, 2015
Time: Meet at 8:30 a.m., rolling at 9:00 a.m.
Leaders: Marc and Susie Mumby
972-672-0178; marc@mcmumby.com
Start Location: Mitas Hill Vineyard, 2300 Vineyard Hill
Lane, McKinney, TX 75071, phone: 972-316-7991
(http://www.mitashillvineyard.com)
Directions to the start:
• Head north on US 75.
• Four miles north of US 380, exit onto SH 121 North heading east. (be alert, there is
construction on 75 and the exit comes up with little warning).
• Turn right on Miller Road from 121 (there is a stoplight and a Shell station on the right).
• Turn left onto County Road 362, then bear right onto Country Road 340.
• Vineyard Hill lane will be on the left.
• GPS address: 2300 Vineyard Hill Lane, McKinney, TX 75071
Restrooms: Will be available at the winery.
The Routes: We will provide printed maps and cue sheets. Links to RideWithGPS to download gpx
(and other) files for your Garmin are listed below.
The routes stay together to the first rest stop in Blue Ridge. After a brief, but scenic, loop through
Blue Ridge, the 38-mile route heads back to Melissa via FM 1377 and Princeton. The 56-mile route
continues east onto some hilly county roads before heading back.
After the ride: We hope you’ll join us for lunch at Mitas Hill Vineyard. The view is supposed to be
spectacular! Food and/or wine tasting options include: 1) order from the menu, which includes
pizza, heavy hors d’oeuvres, and salads; 2) Sip and Savor” wine tasting - 4 wines for $7; and 3) “A
Little Slice of Heaven” - 4 of their selected wines paired with food for $15.
Please RSVP by May 5th to Marc at marc@mcmumby.com or 972-672-0178 IF you want to have
lunch at the winery so we can reserve a table. No need to RSVP if you don’t want lunch.
GPS downloads:
Blue Ridge 38 (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/7162438)
Blue Ridge 56 (http://ridewithgps.com/routes/7162110)
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Dates Social

Thursday, May 14
What:
When:
Where:

DATES Social
7:00 p.m., Thursday, May 14
Bodega Wine Bar
6434 East Mockingbird Lane Suite 109
(the southeast segment of Mockingbird at Abrams)

DATES will be hosting its first DATES Social - no riding, just visiting with current members and
getting to know our newest ones. So come out and enjoy an evening of appetizers and pizza
provided by DATES and a cash bar at Bodega Wine Bar. They have a wonderful selection of wines
by the glass or bottle as well as sodas and water.
In addition to the “social” aspect of this event, we would like to help our injured fellow tandem
cyclists, Stuart Rogers and Keri Bloomer. As you may know they crashed and Keri has a broken
pelvis and Stuart has a broken clavicle and 6 broken ribs. We will be taking donations that night or
by mail to offset their medical expenses and Stuart’s inability to work his one-man mobile dog
washing and grooming business. If you cannot attend and would like to donate, please send a
check to Mindy Mashburn 5610 Stanford Ave Dallas 75209.
PLEASE RSVP FOR THE EVENT!! To Mindy Mashburn: smashfamily@sbcglobal.net
text: 214-395-9565
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Ardmore DATES Weekend
May 22 – 24

Hosted by Rick & Kay Watson
Most of you have either attended the Ardmore DATES/Road Kill Rally Weekend in past years or have
expressed an interest. We are again putting this together and would love to have you cross the
Red River for some excellent cycling and socializing with fellow DATES and other local bike riders.
We attended the DATES Annual dinner and talked to several of you about coming to this event in
early June when the Road Kill Rally pay ride sponsored by Ardmore Main Street was
scheduled. They have since decided to take a sabbatical on the event. Last year they scheduled
Road Kill Rally in September in conjunction with other community events and had a dismal turnout.
It is so much fun for us to have all of you come to Oklahoma that we decided to do it much like we
did last year without the pay ride on Saturday.
Rick & Ann Dixon have long organized and led a Friday ride – called the Rick To Rick - from
McKinney (or somewhere north of Dallas) to Ardmore, but they are not going to do it this
year. Kevin & Linda Vinson sent out an e-mail getting a feel for a Friday ride and due to a lack of
interest there will not be a Friday ride. Hopefully the ride returns next year. The rest of the
weekend is going to look like the agenda below.
Friday Dinner, 5/22, 6-10 p.m. – The Watson’s will again host a catered dinner at their home,
3891 McClain Road, Ardmore, Ok 73401. The food will mostly be catered by a local restaurant –
Fajitas, refried beans, Spanish rice, salads, guacamole, chips, soft drinks/beer/wine and
desserts. The restaurant charges about $10 per person. We will need RSVP’s to finalize the
headcount for our order by May 19.
Saturday Ride, 5/23 – 8 a.m. meet RTR Phase II DATES Ride the Rockies of Oklahoma –
starts at the Cedarvale Fried Pie Restaurant parking lot, just off I-35 at exit 51 (about 20 miles
north of Ardmore). The ride is 45 miles – maps/cue-sheets will be provided. Lunch stop in Sulphur,
either in Chickasaw Recreation Area park or at a local restaurant. There will be an alternative start
at Springer High School (exit 40 on I35) that adds about 20 total miles over the Arbuckle Mountain
pass. We will have details and maps for any opting for this start location.
Saturday Group Dinner 5/23 – 6:30 p.m. – Café Alley, 126 A Street NE, Ardmore (see
www.cafealleyardmore.com for menu, directions etc. ) They have a full bar and a variety
menu. Please RSVP for headcount.
Sunday Ride 5/24, 8:30 a.m. – RTR Phase III – DATES Ride to Rejoice-will start back at the
Watson’s house to do part of the “Roadkill Rally” route over Tater Hill and around Lake
Murray. There are several route options – from 25 miles to 55 or 60 miles. Maps will be provided.
Lodging:
There is a good supply of chain hotels in Ardmore along I-35 (on both sides) from exit 31A& B, 32 &
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33. The following link should direct to almost all Ardmore lodging options, giving prices, locations
etc.
http://www.oklahoma-hotels.org/cities/Ardmore/
Please let us know if you have questions or are possibly interested in attending this year. We need
to start getting some idea how many people MAY be attending. Does not have to be a firm
commitment.
Thanks
Rick & Kay Watson
Ardmore, Oklahoma
580-504-7537
3891 McClain Road
Ardmore, OK 73401
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2nd Annual Southwest Missouri Tandem Weekend
Springfield, Missouri
June 5,6,7

We wish to extend an open invite to all: The 2nd Annual Southwest Missouri Tandem Weekend will
be June 5,6,7 here in Springfield, Missouri.
We have great rolling terrain and some really nice views. Plans have been made for stops at the
Tyler Ridge winery, and a Friday night social at the famous Springfield Brewing Co. The Saturday
evening banquet will be catered by Houlihans in the DoubleTree by Hilton
Please check us on Facebook at Tandems Of the Ozarks
https://www.facebook.com/tandemsoftheozarks
Or on the web site, http://www.tandemsoftheozarks.com/
Brief Event Schedule:
Friday: Our weekend will begin with Registration at the DoubleTree by Hilton. Then 2 route
options to loosen up the legs. Both routes will take you by the Fellows Lake water reservoir
with a stop at the Tyler Ridge Winery. Wine tasting and snacks will be provided.
Saturday: We will have 2 route options that will take us southeast of Springfield for more
rural travels on rolling hills. We will return on bike routes thru the Historic Walnut Street and
C Street district of Springfield’s downtown area.
A stop on C-Street will give you many things to explore. The C Street Market will be open
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Also, please feel free to explore the street! It has so much to offer,
including Springfield's oldest tavern, newest brewery, eclectic eateries, artisan bakeries, and
more. You can enjoy locally crafted chocolate and coffee while exploring vintage shops,
historic event spaces, Pedalers Bicycle Museum and the longest footbridge in the country
with a view of the Frisco Rail Yard.
Sunday: We will head north of town for a 32-mile round trip to Fair Grove for snacks and
treats at a local eatery well know for snacks.
John & Jean White
Hope to see you in Springfield this June
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Happy trails!

Chisholm Trail White Oak Ride
April 4th 2015
It was very gratifying to see a full parking lot at the Chisholm Trail winery on Easter Saturday
morning, especially as the overnight temperature dipped into the forties and the opportunity for rain
was far more than an idle meteorological speculation. And especially since everyone had just tested
their quads in the annual ascent of Willow City Loop; always a good early season test of the legs
and on this occasion decorated with some of the best windflowers for many years.
So how do you entice twenty-five riders
(yes half bikes too!) to show up on a
blustery spring morning that is trying to
pretend it’s part of winter? Wine and
pizza, we found, works very well.
The cold stayed, but the impending rain
held off, unlike the other time we tried to
initiate DATES into one of our favorite
rides. The inaugural Chisholm Trail
Winery ride was underway.
The route starts out on some very quiet
and bucolic roads, past the benign
dissipation of the Morris Ranch ghost
town, with its still-immaculate
schoolhouse. It starts to climb slowly through the Pedernales valley, with the river occasionally
visible on the left. Then, spurning a pleasant diversion up Zenner Ahrens Road, (recommended for
another day), it starts to reach the
high hill country, skirting exotic game
ranches with their own airfields where
you are as likely to see an antelope as
a whitetail. And it’s hard to miss the
whitetail - just ask the drivers round
here.
The route plunges back down
Frederick Road to the Pedernales river
again, where the choice is to turn: left
to re-climb the hill on Fiedler Road and
perhaps taste the fleshly delights of
Harper; or right for a rapid return to
the siren call of pizza and wine.
Despite the carefully promulgated
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route maps, nobody could actually be persuaded to complete the official 57-mile long route,
including ourselves. The closest anyone got was about 55. There is only so much forbearance
when an urgent pizza craving is upon you.
Thanks to all the troopers for showing up on a less than ideal day. We look forward to hosting this
ride next year. And yes, DATES did completely exhaust the supply of available pizza. Well done!
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Tax Relief Ride Around the Lake
Ride Leaders: Ernie & Regina Coose
Report by Regina Coose
Wednesday April 15
Turnout was great for the Round the Lake ride. Ten teams were apparently in need of bike therapy
after mailing off their 1040's, or maybe they couldn't resist the most beautiful, sunny, warm day we
had seen in a while. Photographed participants included Chuck & Kris Carlson, Mitch & Leslie Frank,
John & Nancy Griswold, John & BJ Harvey, Scott & Mindy Mashburn, John McManus & Brenda Cole,
Kevin & Linda Vinson, and Ernie & Regina Coose. Joining us post-photo were Lee & Becky Wilson
and Pete & Laura Holverson.
We met behind the Lake House Cafe and spun twice around White Rock. With the Northwest
Highway extension, we rode 22 miles. The trail was busy in places with half-bike riders, panting
joggers, chihuahua walkers, earbud zombies, the recumbent guy in the hamburglar outfit who's
always there, etc., because as noted it was such an exceptional day. Ten tandems tend to clear a
path though. We had a safe and enjoyable ride. Afterwards we lucked into an outdoor table at Lake
House Cafe that was big enough to seat us all. Dinner was fun. Let's do it again! Lesson learned:
We'll save Lake House for cooler rides going forward. On warmer days we need a shady place to
queue up for our ride.
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DATES Bluebonnet Ride Report
Saturday April 18th

Hosted by Sue & Mike Baker
Ride Report by Kevin Vinson
It appears that Sue & Mike Baker are making this an annual event. It’s been a popular DATES ride
from the start. Prior to this ride Linda and I were in Fredericksburg during the Easter Hill Country
Tour. We were overwhelmed by how vibrant the wildflowers were in the Hill Country. With that
being said, we were excited about the DATES Bluebonnet Ride knowing the bluebonnets would be
just as vibrant along Sugar Ridge.
It was another great turnout with 11 tandem teams and 1 single. That one single was Larry Ronsko
since his stoker Cindy Lee was out of town. We missed you Cindy! We met at Heritage Park in
Lancaster. The routes were the same routes from the GDB Lancaster Country Ride the weekend
before. These are great routes and the ride along Sugar Ridge is really nice.

Once everyone gathered at the park, Mike went over logistics including the post-ride lunch at Chili’s.
There was a 42-mile and a 62-mile route. Linda and I elected to do the 62-mile route. Both routes
were basically a clockwise loop from Lancaster and reaching as far south as Ennis. The traditional
group picture was taken courtesy of Mike Baker.
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Once the group picture was taken it was time to get on our tandems and ride. As we were riding
through the town of Lancaster David Dres & Mary Jackson had a flat. It was not just a little pinch
flat. It was a pretty good cut through the tube. It didn’t take long to get the pit crew in action as
shown in the picture below.
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Once the flat was repaired we were back on the road. We would not be stopping again until we
reached Sugar Ridge. The ride from Lancaster to Sugar Ridge was on rural roads with a ride
through the town of Ferris. Sugar Ridge is southeast of downtown Dallas. Below are pictures Mike
Baker captured with his GoPro.

Once we arrived at Sugar Ridge it was all about the bluebonnets and Kodak moments. Below are
pictures taken during our stop along Sugar Ridge.
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Once everyone had their fill of the bluebonnets and the view of downtown Dallas off in the distance,
we were back on our tandems. The route along Sugar Ridge is winding, with descents and ascents.
It’s a great place to cycle. It was shortly after Sugar Ridge that the routes split. Like a lot of rides
that take place out in the country, we had our encounters with dogs.
In one particular case, we came up on a residence and the owner was outside with his truck and his
dog along the roadside. As we were approaching Linda and I felt the dog was going to stay put.
How wrong we were. That dog came out at us. Larry Ronsko who was on his single had a verbal
exchange with the owner regarding his dog and keeping it on a chain. The owner must not have
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liked what he heard so he proceeded to drive his truck towards Larry, which sent Larry towards the
edge of the road. Unfortunately, there are going to be people that don’t care for cyclists.
But that was just the start for Larry. On the 62-mile route there is a really nice descent that takes
you into a valley. Everything was good on the descent. Linda and I came upon Larry and things
were going good. Once we were in the valley we were in a line that was spread out. Linda and I
were keeping an eye on Larry since he was on his single. I had heard a noise come from behind
but I didn’t think much about it at the time. As we rode on I noticed Larry was no longer behind us.
After a while Linda and I decided to pull over and wait for Larry.
It wasn’t long and we saw Larry. Once he joined us he proceeded to tell us that he broke a spoke
and he had to adjust his brake so that there was no rubbing with the wheel. From that point
forward we stayed with Larry the rest of the time. We had an official rest stop at a convenience
store along I-45. That gave everyone a chance to refuel and get ready for the remainder of the
ride. For a while we all stayed together. We were still together when we entered the town of
Palmer. Since Larry was dealing with a broken spoke, we decided to alter the route and cut it short
by about 5 miles. We took a more direct route back to Lancaster.
Mike & Sue Baker did an excellent job of making sure that Larry, Linda and I were fine. The rest of
the group was ahead of us. All of us arrived back at Heritage Park. As we were getting things
loaded we received word that Ernie & Regina Coose had an accident that involved John & Nancy
Griswold. The Griswolds were alright and so was Regina, but Ernie suffered a broken tibia. As of
this writing, Ernie told me that he was going to have a procedure done that would expedite the
healing. I hope Ernie is doing well!
Linda and I were part of the contingent that drove to Chili’s for lunch. As in the past, Linda and I
really enjoyed the ride. It’s a great route and the view along Sugar Ridge is spectacular. It was a
very good year for the bluebonnets. Looking forward to next year’s ride! Thank you to Sue & Mike
for leading a great ride.

DATES Loop the Lake Ride
Wednesday April 29th

Hosted by Linda & Kevin Vinson
Ride Report by Kevin Vinson
Two years ago, Stuart Rogers and I were talking about DATES and in particular, DATES rides.
Stuart came up with an idea of having a bi-weekly DATES ride around White Rock Lake. Stuart’s
idea is still going strong. The route is always the same with 2 loops around the lake but the starting
point varies. Before the 2015 SWTR, Linda and I rode our bikes down the White Rock Creek Trail
and did the Ferndale loop on our way to The Lot for an early dinner. This was on a Saturday.
While sitting there people watching, Linda suggested we lead another DATES White Rock Lake ride
from The Lot. Two years ago we led a DATES White Rock Lake ride from The Lot and it was very
hot that day. LOL! It was a lot different this past Wednesday. It was a gorgeous evening. The
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plan called for everyone to meet at 6:00 PM for a 6:15 PM start. To be honest, I wasn’t expecting
much of a turn out since we announced the ride on Monday the 27th.
How wrong I was! We had 7 couples and 1 single. Pete Holverson was the single since Laura was
working. We missed you Laura! We actually had 6 tandems since Mindy & Scott Mashburn rode
their singles. Once everyone gathered, Linda went over logistics. Next was the group picture.

As you can see, Pete Holverson is nowhere to be seen in the picture. Just as I finished taking the
picture and we were getting ready to start, Pete
rolled up. So he wouldn’t feel left out I took a
quick picture of Pete.
Nice jersey Pete! Linda and I led everyone out to
the Santa Fe Trail to begin our 2 loops. The
loops are clockwise.
There were a lot of people at White Rock Lake
Wednesday evening. It didn’t surprise me since
the weather was so nice. For the most part, we
all stayed together. John & Nancy Griswold split
off when we on the east side of the lake near the
Bath House. They live in that area and they were
going to drive to The Lot and meet us for dinner.
In the words of Pete, “it was a spirited ride”.
Everyone seemed to be feeling feisty. Must have
been the nice weather or it could have been the
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energy vibe, being down at White Rock Lake with other cyclists. No matter, it was a very good ride.
We did get a lot of looks when we had the tandems in a single line. It’s a pretty impressive sight
when you see multiple tandems in a line.

The only hill we had was the Northcliff hill that goes up from the Bath House. That hill was part of
the first loop and optional on the second loop. On the second loop Linda and I noticed that Jeff &
Heather Lingo made the left onto Northcliff at the Bath House and Linda immediately commented
that Jeff never passes up a good hill. It was neat seeing Jeff & Heather ride pick up the pace along
that upper tier that overlooks the lake.
It would have made
Jeff’s day if we
would have
included Loving hill.
Even though there
were a lot of people
out and about that
evening, we didn’t
have any problems
maneuvering
among the crowds.
We all made it back
safe and sound to
The Lot, where we
treated ourselves to
a nice dinner and
we also celebrated
Scott Mashburn’s
birthday a day
early. We were
joined by Mindy’s
sister, brother-inlaw and nephew.
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It was so nice sitting outside. After
dinner Mindy brought out Scott’s
birthday cake. It was very good! It
was a great evening all around. Thank
you again Stuart for a great idea!
Hope you and Keri are healing from
your recent accident.
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DATES Rides and Activities
RIDE OR
ACTIVITY

DATE

START
TIME
Meet at
8:30 a.m.,
Rolling at
9:00 a.m.

DATES Blue
Ridge Ramble

Saturday,
May 9

Dates Social

Thursday,
May 14

7:00 p.m.

Ardmore DATES
Weekend

May 22 – 24

--

START PLACE
Mitas Hill
Vineyard, 2300
Vineyard Hill
Lane, McKinney
Bodega
Wine Bar
6434 E.
Mockingbird Ln
Suite 109
3891 McClain
Road, Ardmore,
Ok

HOST

PHONE # / EMAIL

DISTANCE

DETAILS

Marc and
Susie
Mumby

972-672-0178;
marc@mcmumby.com

38 & 56
miles

Please RSVP by May 5th to Marc
IF you want to have lunch.
See Newsletter

Mindy
Mashburn

smashfamily@sbcglobal.net
text: 214-395-9565

--

See Newsletter
Please RSVP

Rick & Kay
Watson

cw7540@cableone.net
580-504-7537

--

See Newsletter
Please RSVP

Get the most recent information on the DATES website: http://www.doubledates.com
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DATES-LINE is generally published monthly by and for members of DOUBLE DATES. Information contained herein is for the general good of the tandem community and may be
copied without permission; credit to DOUBLE DATES and DATES-LINE is appreciated. All comments and contributions are welcome. We reserve the right to edit all submissions.
Generally, Monthly Issues are e-mailed by the end of the previous month. Notices and Articles must be received a week prior to the e-mailing date to be included in the next
issue. Machine-readable copy is required, preferably in MS WORD. Copy should be e-mailed to mailto:datesline@gmail.com.
Advertising Rates (per issue): $10 - Business card size ads; $35 - ¼ Page ads; $50 - ½ Page ads
DOUBLE DATES, the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, is a recreational club for riders of tandem bicycles.
Membership dues are $25 payable annually in February. If a team joins mid-year, the dues are: Jan – June $25;
August – Oct $12. Teams joining in November or December pay $25 and are paid up for the following year.
DATES is affiliated with or a member of the Tandem Club of America, the League of American Bicyclists, BikeTexas and BikeDFW.
______________________________
DATES COORDINATORS

Chuck and Kris Carlson

972.248.8481 (h)

mac.carlson@mac.com

DATES-LINE EDITORS

Alan & Renee Kailer

214.208.0267 (h)

datesline@gmail.com

RIDE COORDINATORS

Scott & Mindy Mashburn

214-395-9565 (c)

smashfamily@sbcglobal.net

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

Linda & Kevin Vinson

972.625.6110 (h)

vinsonlj@sbcglobal.net

TREASURERS

Larry Ronsko & Cindy Lee

972.953.8987 (h)

lronsko@gmail.com

SECRETARY

Barbara and Glenn Rudolph

972-390-2724 (h)

Rudolph.Barb@gmail.com

WEB SITE

Kevin & Linda Vinson

admin@doubledates.com

kris365@sbcglobal.net

www.doubledates.com
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